Abstract Submission Preview

This is where you will submit an abstract for consideration for the UIC Health Sciences Campus-Rockford Research Day, occurring on April 8, 2022.

All information entered by you will be exactly what is printed in the Research Day Program and any other publications related to Research Day. Names and project titles should not be submitted entirely in UPPER CASE letters.

If you need to make updates, you may come back to this page and fill out a new submission. Use the exact same title as the previous submission. The most recent submission will be used and previous submissions will be deleted.

Please contact RkfdResearchDay@uic.edu with any questions.

Project Title (This will be the exact title printed in the Research Day Program. Please be succinct.)

First Presenter's Information

First Author's Institution (choose primary)

First Author's Status (choose primary)
- Faculty
- Family Medicine Resident
- DNP Student
- Medical Student
- MS in Medical Biotechnology Student
- Nursing Student
- Pharmacy Student
- PhD Candidate
- Postdoctoral Research Associate
- Undergraduate student
- Other – Please specify below

Is this project being submitted as a requirement for a medical or pharmacy program?

Was this a Rural Health Professions project with two principal investigators working together? If yes, provide Rural Health Professions Partner's Information.

Project Category (choose primary)
- Basic Science
- Clinical
- Community
- Education
- Case Report
• Other – Specify below

List additional authors if applicable. Include your advisor if you have one. Leave this entry blank if there are no advisors or additional authors.

Format by First Name Last Name. No middle initials, degrees, or certifications. This is the formatting for the Research Day Program. Example: Abraham Lincoln. These formatting rules are for abstract submission only. You are free to use your preferred format when creating your poster.

Enter your entire abstract in the box at the bottom of this page. You should be able to paste text into the box if needed. Use these suggested subheadings as applicable to your project. Please limit the abstract to 500 words or less.

- Background
- Hypothesis/Aims
- Methods/Study Design
- Results
- Conclusions/Implications

Advisor’s Information

Abstracts must be reviewed by advisors prior to submission. Confirm below whether or not your advisor has reviewed this submission.

• It has been reviewed and approved by my advisor. I understand my advisor will automatically be emailed a copy of these responses by Qualtrics.
• It has NOT been reviewed and approved by my advisor.